St a nda r d I nt e rvie w Que st ions

1.

Tell me about yourself.

2.

What do you want to do with your life?

3. Do you have any actual work experience?
4. How would you describe your ideal job?
5. Why are you interested in working for this company?
6. Tell me about your education.
7. Why have you chosen this particular field?
8. When did you decide on this carreer?
9. How would you evaluate success?
10.What goals you have in your carrier?
11.What do you think it takes to be successful in this career?
12.How do you plan to achieve your goals?
13.Describe your best/worst boss.
14.Would you rather work with information or with people?
15.Are you a team player?
16.What motivates you?
17.Why should I hire you?
18.Are you a goal oriented person?
19.Tell me some of your recent goals and what you did to achieve
them.
20.What are your short term goals?
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21.What are your long term goals?
22.What do you want to be from 10 years from now?
23.Have you ever had a conflict with a boss or professor, how
would you resolve it?
24.Describe a situation in which you were successful
25.Do you handle pressure well?
26.What is your greatest strength?
27.In a job, what interests you most/least?
28.What is your major weakness?
29.Give an example of how you solved a problem in the past.
30 What are your strengths?
31.How do others describe you?
32.Why did you choose to attend your college?
33.What changes would you make in your college?
34.Have you ever led a team of members?
35.How has your education prepared you for your career?
36.What were your favorite classes? Why?
37.Do you enjoy doing independent research? Why?
38.Who were your favourite professors? Why?
39.If I were to ask one of your professors to describe you, what
would he or she say?
40.Why is your GPA not higher?
41.Do you have any plans for the future?
42.How much training do you think you'll need to become a
productive employee?
43.What qualities do you feel a successful managers should have?
44.Why are you interested in our company?
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45.Why do you want to work in the___________Industry?
46.What do you know about our company?
47.Do you have any location preference?
48.How familiar are you with the community that we're located in?
49.Will you relocate in the future?
50.Are you willing to travel? How much?
51.Is money important to you?
52.How much money do you need to make to be happy?
53.How much do you spend daily?
54.What kind of salary are you looking for?
55.Do you handle conflict well?
56.What do you consider the most important idea you contributed
or your most noteworthy accomplishment in your last job?
57.Where do you see yourself in three years?
58.Think about something you consider a failure in your life, and
tell me why you think it happened.
59.How do you think you will fit into this operation?
60.If you were hired, what ideas/talents could you contribute to the
position or our company?
61.Give an example where you showed leadership and initiative.
62.Give an example of when you were able to contribute to a team
project.
63.What have you done to develop or change in the last few years?
64.Do you have any questions for me?
65.What do you really want to do in life?
66.What do you expect to be earning in five years?
67.Why did you choose the career for which you are preparing?
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68.Which is more important to you money or type of job?
69.What motivates you to put forth your greatest strength?
70.How has your college experience prepared you for a business
career?
71.How do u determine or evaluate success?
72.What do you think it takes to be successful in an organization
like ours?
73.In what ways do you think you Serve for the organization?
74.Describe the relationship that should exist between a supervisor
and those reporting to him or her?
75.Describe your most rewarding college experience.
76.Why did you select your college or university?
77.Who led you to choose your field or major study?
78.What made you choose this field?
79.What college subject you like the best? Why?
80.If you could do so, how would you plan your academic study
differently? why?
81.Do you have plans for continued study? An Advanced Degree?
82.Do you think your grades are a good indication of your
academic career?
83.In what part-time or summer jobs have you been most
interested?
84.How would you describe the ideal job for you follwing
graduation?
85.Why did you decide to seek a position in this organization?
86.What two or three things are most important to you in your job?
87.Are you seeking employment in an organization of a certain
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size?why?
88.What criteria are you using to evaluate the organization for
which you hope to work?
89.Do you have a geographical preference?why?
90.Does relocation bother you?
91.Tell me about a time when you tried and failed?
92.Tell us your analytical skills.
93.What does 'Customer Service' mean to you?
94.What things makes a good team member?
95.Assume that you are a candidate in the coming general election.
Tell me why you are the best candidate in the field.
96.We've interviewed a number of highly qualified students for this
position. Whats sets you apart from the others?
97.How will you feel if your application is rejected?
98.Why dont you opt for a government job?
99.Are you more confident that you will achieve your goals?
100. What qualities should a engineer should possess?
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